Recommendations of Senate Rules and Elections Committee
Background:
In previous actions across a number of years, the University Senate has adopted
new policies for the academic University Calendar. These policies are:
(A) establishing a Winter Intersession,
(B) establishing a single twelve week Summer Session and
(C) establishing a new (additional) Fall Semester academic holiday period.
The Senate Council tasked the Senate Rules and Elections Committee (SREC) with
codifying into Section 2 of the University Senate Rules these calendar policies,
including addressing the matter of naming of two academic holiday periods now
occurring in the Fall Semester. The SREC incorporated these new calendar
policies as shown in the attached revised Section 2 (see yellow highlights). (The
SREC also used the opportunity to make clarifying edits/reorganization of material
in Section 2, which are also shown in ‘track changes’ red/blue on the attached).
The SREC found that incorporation of these previous Senate actions into Section 2
caused several issues to arise that the SREC considers are ‘substantive policy,’
beyond the editorial codification/clarification charge of SREC. Specifically,
(1) Considering that the previous four week Summer ‘Term’ no longer exists,
the SREC found it helpful for the Senate Rules globally to redefine the
calendar word ‘term’ to collectively refer to the Fall and Spring Semesters,
the single Summer Session, and the Winter Intersession.
(2) Because there now exist two academic holiday periods in the Fall Semester,
the SREC recommends that the first (occurring near midterm) be officially
named “Fall Break“ and the second (occurring near the University
Thanksgiving Holiday) be officially named “Thanksgiving Break.”
SREC Recommendation:
(1) That the University Senate approve the above recommended redefinition
of the calendar word “term” (to be codified in both Section 2 and Glossary).
SREC Recommendation:
(2) That the University Senate approve the above recommended names for the
two Fall Semester academic holiday periods.

